
 
TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of February 27th (As of 2.12.12) 
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Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com  
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes 

Of note this week: 

 

Specials 

OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE HOARDER- Tuesday, February 28th  

BREATHLESS BRIDE: DYING TO LIVE- Wednesday, February 29th 

 

Season finale 

NY INK SEASON 2- Thursday, March 1st  

FOUR WEDDINGS SEASON 3- Friday, March 2nd  

 

Tuesday, February 28th  

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING (SEASON 6) #5 – THE DUGGAR TWIST 

The Duggars are back to doing what the Duggars do best, serving others! In this episode, the family visits a pretzel shop and helps raise money for 
Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation, an organization aimed at fighting childhood cancer. 

 

9:30 PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING (SEASON 6) #6 – MUSIC WITH THE DUGGARS 

The Duggars are heading to Branson, MO for a speaking engagement and musical performance.  We’ll also catch up with Cousin Amy and learn 
more about her budding music career.  And later, everyone is in the audience when Cousin Amy performs live onstage! 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE HOARDER 

In a pretty English village lives the infamous Mr. Richard Wallace, who is arguably Britain’s most extreme hoarder. His house has become a death 
trap.  The three bedroom bungalow and separate double garage are stuffed from floor to ceiling with newspapers and other household items. The 
house is so packed that he has to crawl over mountains of papers and magazines simply to move from room to room. It takes 40 minutes to get to 
his front door from the chair he eats and sleeps in. A year later, things are coming to a head as the picturesque village is competing to win Britain in 
Bloom and Richard's home is once again the source of contention. But with the hoarding now affecting his ability to function, Richard is entrenched 



to the point where his health is suffering, his safety is increasingly at risk and he is living in a physical and mental prison. Richard decides to seek 
help and grants documentary access into his over-stuffed home where no one else has ventured. 

 

Wednesday, February 29th  

 

7:00 PM ET/PT 

DR. G: MEDICAL EXAMINER (SEASON 6) #3 - DEADLY MISTAKE 

After suffering from an apparent seizure, a 37-year-old man is found lifeless by his girlfriend. At the scene, police become increasingly suspicious of 
the girlfriend's story. With a possible homicide on the table, Dr. G must work fast to uncover what caused this man's sudden death. A pregnant teen 
is admitted to a mental hospital after threatening suicide, but is found dead in her bed two days later. With suicide at the top of her list, Dr. G must 
dig deep to uncover the truth. 

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE E.R. (SEASON 6) #5 - STABBED IN THE HEART 

A stabbing victim is brought into Dr. Andy Hoffman’s ER, and the patient’s blood pressure immediately drops to zero.  Dr. Hoffman must quickly open 
the man’s chest to see what’s wrong, and discovers a hole in the man’s heart. / A patient insists on talking privately to the physician in charge, Dr. 
Christopher Michos.  He reveals that he has an embarrassing situation and insists on paying cash to keep the transaction off the record. / Dr. Cesar 
A. Aristeiguieta prides himself in being able to quickly diagnose the problems of his Spanish-speaking patients.  But when one patient comes to him 
complaining that she is possessed by an evil spirit, he is baffled. He discovers that she is possessed but not by demons. 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

BREATHLESS BRIDE: DYING TO LIVE 

The brave story of a Cystic Fibrosis sufferer as she awaits a double lung transplant. Kirstie Mills has always known that her life would be short. Born 
with Cystic Fibrosis, she was put onto the transplant waiting list in March 2011 and told that without new lungs, she could be dead within 6 months. 
As her health rapidly declined, Kirstie had to decide whether to rest and wait for the lung transplant or to live her life, however long it would last. This 
film follows Kirstie’s extraordinary experience of living on the transplant waiting list and the realities of constant pain and endless medication. During 
her journey, Kirstie is rushed to hospital just three days before the wedding- will she make it down the aisle? And, more importantly, will she get the 
transplant she so desperately needs? 

 

Thursday, March 1st  

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

NY INK (SEASON 2) #10 - EPISODE 10  

No episode description available at this time. 

 

Friday, March 2nd  

9:00 PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA (SEASON 3) #13 – IT’S MORE THAN A DRESS 

Two brides are forced to reevaluate what they think a bride should look like on her wedding day. One needs to find a dress that fits into an 
unexpected future. And the other is forced to find a style that suits her personality and her figure. 



10:00 PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS (SEASON 3) #30 - …AND CHOCOLATE HANDCUFFS 

Kate picks recycled wedding décor and opts for no favors at her earth-friendly party while Chicago cop Jennifer splurges on chocolate handcuff 
favors.  Erika’s guests hop to a German polka and Roula’s guests circle for traditional Greek dancing. 

 

Sunday, March 4th 

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

HOARDING: BURIED ALIVE (SEASON 3) #17 - UNBELIEVABLE 

Brad isn’t sure why he hoards but he is certain that piles of clothing, expired foods, and other items have taken over his mobile home.  Meanwhile, 
Mary has been evicted and has just weeks to clean out decades of stuff or have her home condemned. 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

MY STRANGE ADDICTION (SEASON 3) #5 – EATS DIRT/EXTREME TOENAILS 

Kristie has eaten dirt every day for the last 30 years, consuming more than five tons since her addiction began.  Will her doctor and family be able to 
convince her to stop before it's too late?  Meanwhile, Ayanna is addicted to growing her toenails. 

 

10:30 PM ET/PT 

MY STRANGE ADDICTION (SEASON 3) #6 - EPISODE 6 

No episode description available at this time. 


